All museum experiences include:

- Customization options to fit your group’s schedule and interests.
- Personalized attention from knowledgeable guides.
- Opportunities to hold history at hands-on “White Glove” stations.
- Access to photo stations, costumes, and props to capture vacation memories.
- Shopping in on-site gift shop featuring souvenirs and local artwork.
- Complimentary admission for 1 guide and 1 bus driver.

Tours

Surf & Rescue

- Guided tour focused on the historic 1903 Life-Saving Station housing the museum, including the rescuers who worked here and how they helped create modern Virginia Beach.
  - $5 per person
  - 60 minute experience; up to 70 people at a time
  - Within museum operating hours only

Boardwalk Through the Decades

- Guided tour focused on the development of Virginia Beach as a resort destination, including the changing boardwalk, hotels, and local attractions.
  - $5 per person
  - 60 minute experience; up to 70 people at a time
  - Within museum operating hours only

Ghost Walk*

- Guided walking tour with a costumed guide, featuring ghost lore and haunted places in the Virginia Beach area. Portions will be held outside, weather permitting.
  - $10 per person
  - 60 minute experience; up to 70 people at a time
  - Daytime or Evening